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  1   .  Introduction 

 Organic thin-fi lm transistors (OTFTs) have attracted much 
attention due to their potential applications in high-value, 
low-cost electronic devices, including displays, sensors, 

radio-frequency identifi cation compo-
nents, and e-papers. [  1–3  ]  Current research 
in OTFT materials is focused primarily 
on the design and synthesis of conjugated 
organic compounds and polymers that are 
environmentally stable and capable of car-
rier transport. Several conjugated organic 
compounds and polymers have been 
developed with promising carrier mobili-
ties, comparable to that of amorphous 
silicon. [  4–6  ]  To exploit such materials in 
a wider range of practical applications, 
high-performance inverters, which are 
the building blocks of integrated circuits 
(ICs), must be developed. Complementary 
metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) tech-
nology is desirable for the preparation of 
ICs because it provides straightforward 

circuit design, good noise margins, low power consumption, 
and robust operation. Organic CMOS technology requires the 
use of p- and n-type transistors on the same substrate; however, 
the separate vacuum-deposition of p- and n-type semiconduc-
tors increases the complexity of the circuit fabrication pro-
cess. [  7,8  ]  To overcome this problem, researchers have explored 
several strategies, including: i) ambipolar OTFTs featuring sym-
metric or asymmetric source and drain electrodes for single 
organic semiconductors; [  9–12  ]  ii) bilayer structures consisting of 
hole- and electron-transporting organic compounds; [  13–16  ]  and 
iii) blending two organic semiconductors with different polari-
ties to eliminate the need to pattern the p- and n-channel semi-
conductors in separation regions. [  17–20  ]  

 In a single-material confi guration, the effi cient injection of 
both holes and electrons is the key factor affecting the perfor-
mance of ambipolar OTFTs. Improved carrier mobility can be 
achieved by lowering the barrier between the energy levels of 
the metal and those of the highest occupied molecular orbital 
(HOMO) of the organic semiconductor for hole transport, and 
of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) for electron 
transport. Most organic semiconductors have a wide band gap 
(ca. 2–3 eV), resulting in a mismatch between the work func-
tion of the electrode and the organic semiconductor for at least 
one of the carriers. Although devices featuring asymmetric elec-
trodes could circumvent this drawback, the preparation of such 
a device demands an additional deposition step. Therefore, sev-
eral research groups have investigated the use of a bilayer struc-
ture, with carrier mobility of electrons and holes reaching as 
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organic transistors based on semiconductor blends have been 
explored, revealing the advantageous properties of their indi-
vidual components. [  34  ]  We followed a similar strategy in this 
study, taking advantage of the good transistor performance and 
the thermal and photooxidative stability of P-BTDT, and the 
excellent solubility of OP-BTDT in OTFTs. We have demon-
strated that, by blending appropriate amounts of P-BTDT and 
OP-BTDT (denoted as M-BTDT in this study), the mobility can 
be increased by one order of magnitude, up to 0.65 cm 2  V −1  s −1 . 
Encouraged by such excellent mobility via a solution process, 
we have also explored solution-processable small-molecule BHJ 
ambipolar transistors based on blends of M-BTDT (P-BTDT:OP-
BTDT) and C 60 . For a suitable weight ratio of M-BTDT and C 60 , 
we optimized the device to achieve a fi nely structured network 
of the materials with two different phases and balanced hole 
(0.03 cm 2  V −1  s −1 ) and electron (0.02 cm 2  V −1  s −1 ) mobilities. 
Finally, we developed an integrated organic inverter featuring 
two of these identical ambipolar transistors, which achieved a 
transfer gain of 115.  

  2   .  Results and Discussion 

 The chemical structures of OP-BTDT and P-BTDT and the 
device structure are presented in  Figure   1 (a); detailed synthetic 
procedures are provided in the experimental section. Differ-
ential pulse voltammetry (DPV) was performed on the BTDT 
derivatives in dichlorobenzene (DCB) at 25 °C. The DPV trace 
exhibited an oxidation peak at +1.33 V and a reduction peak at 
−1.93 V (using ferrocene/ferrocenium as the internal standard 
at +0.6 V), which is consistent with previously reported results 
for P-BTDT. [  34  ]  The electrochemically derived HOMO–LUMO 
energy gap of these two BTDTs, obtained from the DPV traces, 
is 3.26 eV, with a HOMO energy level for both BTDTs near 
−5.53 eV, signifi cantly lower than that of pentacene (−5.14 eV; 
assuming ferrocene/ferrocenium oxidation at −4.8 eV). The 
combination of large band gap and relatively low HOMO energy 
level suggests that the corresponding BTDT derivatives are 
environmentally stable.  

 A typical TFT based on solution-processed OP-BTDT fi lm 
exhibited carrier mobility of 0.05 cm 2  V −1  s −1  (Figure S1, Sup-
porting Information). To achieve high mobility and good 
environmental stability along with high solubility, we selected 
P-BTDT as a blending material because of its greater crystal-
linity than that of OP-BTDT. Indeed, we found that the solu-
bility of P-BTDT was enhanced dramatically when blended with 
OP-BTDT, presumably because of  π – π  interactions between 
their BTDT core structures. OP-BTDT can, therefore, be con-
sidered to play the role of a surfactant that increases the solu-
bility of P-BTDT. To investigate and optimize blending ratios 
of OP-BTDT and P-BTDT on the electrical performance of the 
resulting TFTs, we have varied blending ratios of OP-BTDT 
to P-BTDT from 1:0 (pure OP-BTDT) to 1:0.50 ( Table   1 ). The 
highest carrier mobility was achieved at a ratio of 1:0.33; 
Figure  1 (b) displays the corresponding device characteris-
tics. The mobility of 0.65 cm 2  V −1  s −1  is close to that of pure 
P-BTDT fi lm fabricated via thermal evaporation. [  34  ]  Further-
more, to investigate the molecular packing structures of blend 
thin fi lms and correlate them with device performance, we have 

high as 10 −1  cm 2  V −1  s −1 . [  21,22  ]  Bilayer structures based on solu-
tion-processed organic semiconductors are challenging to fab-
ricate, due to the dissolution of the initial layer by subsequent 
layers deposited during spin-coating, making multilayer spin-
coated fi lms diffi cult to exploit. Therefore, bulk heterojunction 
(BHJ) structures appear to be the most promising for device 
fabrication, as they are readily deposited using a single solution 
process. [  17  ]  Unfortunately, carrier mobilities in these devices 
rarely exceed the order of 10 −2  cm 2  V −1  s −1  because of poor con-
trol over molecular packing and orientation in these blend sys-
tems, with a few exceptions. [  23,24  ]  Therefore, in order to achieve 
high-performance ambipolar OTFTs featuring BHJ structures, 
there is a need to develop soluble p- and n-type organic semi-
conductors with strong  π -stacking behavior. Among solution-
processable organic semiconductors, small molecules exhibit 
certain advantages over polymeric materials as demonstrated 
in this study, although polymeric materials are considered to 
be better in terms of processability. Compared to polymeric 
materials, small molecule materials are easier to synthesize 
and purify, which greatly improve reproducibility of fabricated 
devices. Small molecules can easily be purifi ed by various 
methods of chromatography, sublimation, and recrystallization, 
while polymers can only be purifi ed by recrystallization. Fur-
thermore, due to molecular weight distribution (polydispersity), 
regio- and stereo- irregularity, and end-group contaminations 
of polymeric materials, performance of polymer-based OTFTs 
could exhibit relatively large batch-to-batch variations. 

 Carrier transport between individual organic units is 
strongly dependent on the molecular ordering. Research efforts 
are therefore typically directed towards the development of 
chemically stable  π -conjugated planar structures. Unfortu-
nately, highly  π -conjugated systems, such as oligoacenes and 
thiophenes, usually have low solubility in organic solvents due 
to their strong intermolecular interactions, which leads to the 
nucleation of molecular crystals in solution. To enhance the 
solubility of oligoacenes, Anthony et al. disrupted the edge-to-
face and face-to-face interactions by appending triisopropyl-
silyl (TIPS) groups at the C6 and C13 positions of pentacene, 
resulting in increased  π -overlap and decreased interplanar 
separation. [  25,26  ]  Unfortunately, the TIPS-pentacene deriva-
tive underwent rapid degradation due to photoinduced oxida-
tive decomposition, with the formation of dimeric Diels–Alder 
adducts at the electron-rich central ring. [  27,28  ]  Recently, many 
research groups have reported that the presence of fused thio-
phene units in  π -conjugated oligomers is an effective means 
of invoking strong intermolecular interactions and improving 
environmental stability. [  29–33  ]  Youn et al. demonstrated OTFTs 
with promising characteristics ( e.g. , mobilities as high as 
0.7 cm 2  V −1  s −1 ) when employing fused thiophene derivatives 
such as 2-phenylbenzo[ d , d ']thieno[3,2- b ;4,5- b ']dithiophene 
(P-BTDT). [  34  ]  However, fi lm deposition by thermal evaporation 
was necessary for P-BTDT due to the compounds having poor 
solubility in organic solvents. 

 To take advantage of the versatile chemical modifi cation of 
fused thiophene, [  35–37  ]  we synthesized a new soluble BTDT 
derivative, 2-(4- n -octylphenyl)benzo[ d , d ']thieno[3,2-b;4,5-b;']
dithiophene (OP-BTDT). Via a spin-coating solution process, 
OP-BTDT-based OTFT exhibited a moderate fi eld-effect hole 
mobility of 0.05 cm 2  V −1  s −1 . Recently, solution-processed 
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fi lm (Figures S3B-D). If we assign the fi rst peak (2 θ  = 4.4°) of 
OP-BTDT fi lm as (001) refl ection, the corresponding d-spacing 
value is 20.1 Å, slightly smaller than molecular length (23.0 Å) 
of OP-BTDT. Calculated tilt angle of OP-BTDT molecules in the 
fi lm is approximately 61°. On the other hand, d-spacing values 
of M-BTDT fi lms (2 θ  = 3.7–3.9°) are 22.6–23.8 Å, which indi-
cates that molecules are more predominantly aligned with their 
long molecular axis along the surface normal with tilt angles of 
80 – 90°, compared to OP-BTDT fi lms. Note that P-BTDT mole-
cules showed similar molecular alignment with tilt angle  ∼ 90°; 
molecular arrangement of P-BTDT might facilitate the favorable 
fi lm microstructure of M-BTDT fi lms for higher device perfor-
mance. [  34  ]  Based on XRD data, we propose molecular arrange-
ments of OP-BTDT and M-BTDT (Figure S4), which elucidate 
higher device performance of M-BTDT fi lm (carrier mobility of 
0.17–0.65 cm 2  V −1  s −1 ) than that of OP-BTDT (0.05 cm 2  V −1  s −1 ). 
Particularly, M-BTDT fi lm with OP-BTDT:P-BTDT ratio of 
1:0.33 showed a bit more Bragg refl ections with higher intensi-
ties (Figure S3C) compared to other blend fi lms, which indicate 
better fi lm crystallinity leading to the highest device perfor-
mance (Table  1 ).  

 In addition to high electrical device performance, air stability 
is another signifi cant factor for many OTFT applications. To 
test their stability, we exposed freshly fabricated devices to air 
and periodically measured their performance. Figure  1 (c) shows 
that both the hole mobility and threshold voltage remained 
constant for the fi rst 100 h, with slight fl uctuations within the 
period from 100 to 1000 h. Similarly, transistor off-current was 
also monitored as a function of time. As shown in Figure S5, 
off-current showed only slight fl uctuation between 10 −9  and 
10 −8  A up to  ∼ 2500 h. 

 In a previous study, we discovered that C 60 -based transis-
tors exhibiting reasonable electron mobilities could be obtained 
through solution processing. [  6  ]  Therefore, in this study, we also 
used solution processing to fabricate small-molecule BHJ ambi-
polar transistors based on blends of OP-BTDT and P-BTDT 
(M-BTDT) with C 60 . Metallic Au was selected as the source and 
drain (S/D) electrode material. The device energy level diagram 
of M-BTDT/C 60  blends is shown in  Figure   2 a. The energy levels 
are shown as straight lines for simplicity. When the gate bias 
is applied, band bending occurs at the semiconductor/dielec-
tric interface, resulting in band bending at the electrode/semi-
conductor interface. [  38  ]  We expected that varying the M-BTDT 
to C 60  weight ratio would infl uence the transport pathways and 
their crystallinity for hole and electron transport. Figure  2 (b) 

performed XRD analysis of OP-BTDT and M-BTDT thin fi lms 
(Figures S3-S4). As shown in Figure S3A, pure OP-BTDT fi lm 
showed multiple Bragg refl ections at different positions from 
those of P-BTDT fi lm, [  34  ]  possibly due to different fi lm micro-
structure originated from n-octyl chain. On the other hand, 
for M-BTDT (with different OP-BTDT:P-BTDT ratios) fi lms, a 
few peaks disappeared or showed little peak intensities, and 
peak positions are a bit shifted compared to pure OP-BTDT 

      Figure 1.  (a) Schematic of the device confi guration employed in this 
study, with chemical structures of the small molecules OP-BTDT and 
P-BTDT. (b) Transfer characteristics of an M-BTDT (P-BTDT:OP-BTDT = 
1:0.33) OTFT. (c) Environmental stability of an M-BTDT (P-BTDT:OP-
BTDT = 1:0.33) OTFT. 

 Table 1.   Device performance of OTFTs prepared with different OP-
BTDT:P-BTDT ratios;  V  DS  and  V  GS  were both set at −60 V 

OP-BTDT:P-BTDT ratio  Mobility 
[cm 2  V −1  s −1 ]  

Threshold voltage 
[V]  

Current on/off ratio  

pure OP-BTDT  0.05  −29.7  10 4   

1:0.20  0.28  −22.2  10 3   

1:0.33  0.65  −28.6  10 4   

1:0.50  0.17  −26.2  10 4   

pure P-BTDT a)   0.70  −4.1  10 8    3 4     

    a)   Vapor-deposited onto the octadecyltrichlorosilane-treated Si/SiO 2  substrate.   
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the device possesses more electron pathways than hole path-
ways; i.e., n-type materials occupy the majority of the channel. 
Therefore, n-type unipolar transport characteristics dominate. 
Furthermore, the electron mobility in the BHJ transistor was 
close to that of single-layer C 60  devices. [  6  ]  Further increasing the 
M-BTDT to C 60  weight ratio caused the p-channel pathway to 
increase at the expense of the n-channel pathway. As a result, 
the hole mobility was increased marginally.  

 Interactions between M-BTDT and C 60  could lead to recom-
bination, such that the n-type behavior is only partially inhib-
ited, rather than totally sacrifi ced. Notably, we observed ambi-
polar behavior only at ratios of 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0, as revealed in 
regimes II and III. When the M-BTDT to C 60  weight ratio in 
the BHJ transistor was between 1.0 and 4.0, the mobility of 
the electrons and holes was balanced and the device exhibited 
the ambipolar transport behavior of regime II, as shown in 
Figure  2 (b). An M-BTDT to C 60  ratio of 1.0 was found to be 
optimum for the balanced mobility of holes and electrons. A 
further increase in the M-BTDT to C 60  weight ratio to greater 
than 1.0 led to more p-type material in the channel, resulting 
in a weakening of the balanced ambipolar conditions. When 
the M-BTDT to C 60  weight ratio was 4.0 or greater, the device 
exhibited the p-type unipolar transport characteristics of 
regime III, as shown in Figure  2 (b). Taken together, these 
results suggest that when the BHJ ambipolar transistor fea-
tures an optimized weight ratio of p- and n-type small-mol-
ecule materials, the mobilities for holes and electron are 
balanced. 

 Figures  2 (c) shows output characteristics of a BHJ ambi-
polar transistor incorporating M-BTDT and C 60  at a weight 
ratio of 1.0. This device exhibited strong fi eld-effect modula-
tions of channel conductance during ambipolar operation, 
with carrier mobilities (  μ  ) for holes and electrons of 0.03 and 
0.02 cm 2  V −1  s −1 , respectively. Figure  2 (c) reveals the ambi-
polar characteristics of this sample in both electron- and hole-
enhancement modes. At low values of  V  GS , the BHJ ambipolar 
transistor exhibited diode-like curves, which are frequently 
observed for typical ambipolar transistors, [  9,10,39  ]  due to the 
presence of both charge carriers in the channel of the device. 
We attribute this behavior to the highly negative value of  V  T  
for p-channel operation and/or the positive threshold voltage 
for n-channel operation. The relatively high threshold voltages 
imply electron and hole trapping at the interface between the 
p- and n-type organic materials in the phase-separated net-
work (Table  1 ). [  40  ]  

 To further investigate the degree of charge trapping, we 
extracted the sub-threshold slope (SS) using the equation:

SS = (d log I DS/d log VGS)−1
        

with the corresponding density of traps ( N  SS ) given by the 
approximation:

NSS = (SS log e/(kT/q ) − 1)(Ci/q )        

where  k  is Boltzmann's constant,  T  is the absolute tempera-
ture, and  q  is the charge of an electron. The values of SS of 
the p- and n-channels were 22.17 and 27.09 V decade −1 , respec-
tively; the corresponding values of  N  SS  were 1.14 × 10 13  and 
1.4 × 10 13  cm −2 , respectively. Because the values of SS for the 

displays the hole (  μ   p ) and electron (  μ   e ) mobilities of devices 
with different M-BTDT to C 60  weight ratios. Depending on the 
weight ratio, these devices exhibited three operating modes: (I) 
an n-channel regime (where a larger amounts of n-type mate-
rials occupied the channel regime,  vide infra ), (II) an ambi-
polar transport regime (where both the n- and p-type mate-
rials equally fi lled the channel regime), and (III) a p-channel 
regime (where a larger amount of p-type materials occupied the 
channel regime). For devices with M-BTDT to C 60  weight ratios 
of less than 0.5, the mobility of electrons was one order of mag-
nitude higher than that of holes. In regime I, we suspect that 

      Figure 2.  (a) Device energy level diagram of M-BTDT/C 60  blends with 
Au electrodes, when no biases are applied to the transistor. (b) Hole 
(�) and electron (�) mobilities in BHJ ambipolar OTFTs, plotted with 
respect to the M-BTDT to C 60  weight ratio. The BHJ devices operated in 
three models: n-channel (regime I), ambipolar (regime II), and p-channel 
(regime III). (c) Output characteristics of an ambipolar OTFT featuring 
a BHJ with an M-BTDT to C 60  weight ratio of 1:1, operated under both 
positive and negative biases. 
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essential logic cell building block in ICs.  Figure   4  displays 
the transfer characteristics of CMOS-like inverters based on 
two identical BHJ ambipolar transistors; the inset displays an 
equivalent circuit of the inverter. Because of its unique ambi-
polar characteristics, the inverter was capable of operating in 
both positive and negative  V IN   and  V DD  . We calculated the dif-
ferent transfer gains of the inverter at different supply voltages 
( V  DD ). The transfer gain is defi ned as  dV  OUT / dV  IN , where  V  OUT  
and  V  IN  are the output and input voltages, respectively. At 
positive  V  IN  and  V  DD  (70 V), the inverter exhibited a maxium 
transfer gain of 83. On the other hand, at negative  V  IN  and 
 V  DD  (−70 V), the inverter showed a maximum transfer gain 
of 115.   

  3   .  Conclusion 

 We have synthesized a new soluble BTDT-based fused-thiophene 
derivative for the preparation of BHJ ambipolar transistors 
through solution processing. Different blending ratios of M-BTDT 
to C 60  resulted in the formation of different phase-separated net-
works and three operational regimes. At an optimized M-BTDT to 
C 60  weight ratio, the device exhibited a fi nely structured transport 
network with balanced hole and electron mobilities. By employing 
the BHJ ambipolar transistors as active layers in a CMOS device, 
an inverter with a large transfer gain of 115 was acheived.  

p- and n-channels were larger than the theoretical minimum 
of 58 meV decade −1  [ kT / q  ln (10)], the larger density of traps for 
holes and electrons would result in larger values of  V  T  in the 
BHJ ambipolar transistors. 

 We used AFM to determine the reason behind the ambi-
polar behavior of the BHJ ambipolar transistors, and to inves-
tigate whether the M-BTDT to C 60  weight ratio had any infl u-
ence on the phase-separated network.  Figure   3 (a) displays 
AFM image of the pure M-BTDT fi lm; Figures  3 (b)–(d) pre-
sent AFM images of the M-BTDT/C 60  fi lms at weight ratios 
of 4.0, 2.0, and 1.0, respectively. Two distinct phases appear 
in Figures  3 (b)–(d), with the number and size of one material 
increasing upon decreasing the M-BTDT to C 60  weight ratio; 
the light regions represent the C 60  phase. When the M-BTDT 
to C 60  weight ratio is 1.0, Figure  3 (d) shows that more of the 
C 60  phase was present in larger-sized particles within a two-
phase discontinuous network structure. These larger parti-
cles of the C 60  phase balanced carrier mobilities of the holes 
and electrons (vide supra), as we had observed in Figure  2 (a). 
Increasing the M-BTDT to C 60  ratio to 2.0 (Figure  3 (c)) or 4.0 
(Figure  3 (b)) decreased the particle size of the C 60  phase and 
disrupted the ambipolar behavior by increasing the p-channel 
characteristics.  

 The BHJ ambipolar transistors described herein are suit-
able for fabrication using CMOS technology. We prepared an 
inverter as a CMOS device feasibility study. Inverters are an 

      Figure 3.  AFM images (10  μ m × 10  μ m) of (a) pure M-BTDT and (b–d) M-BTDT/C 60  blends with weight ratios of (b) 4.0, (c) 2.0, and (d) 1.0. 
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  4   .  Experimental Section 
  Materials and Methods : All chemicals and solvents were obtained in 

reagent grade from Aldrich, Arco, and TCI Chemical. Toluene, benzene, 
ether, and THF were distilled under N 2  from Na/benzophenone ketyl; 
halogenated solvents were distilled from CaH 2 . For the preparation 
of BTDT, NMR spectra, and DPV (differential pulse voltammogram) 
experiments, we have followed experimental procedures from the 
literature. [  34  ]  

  2-(4-n-Octylphenyl)benzo[d,d´]thieno[3,2-b;4,5-b´]dithiophene (OP-BTDT) : 
Under N 2  and anhydrous conditions at 0 °C, 2.5 M  n -BuLi (0.810 mL in 
hexanes, 2.03 mmol) was added slowly to a solution of BTDT (500 mg, 
2.03 mmol) in THF (40 mL) and then the mixture was stirred for 40 
min. Next, tri- n -butyltin chloride (0.63 mL, 2.23 mmol) was added and 
the mixture, which was then stirred for 30 min at this temperature 
before warming to room temperature and stirring overnight. After 
simple fi ltration, the solvent was evaporated under vacuum and 
toluene (30 mL) was added. The resulting solution was added to a 
solution of 1-bromo-4- n -octylbenzene (0.500 mL, 2.23 mmol) and 
tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium (94 mg, 0.08 mmol) in toluene 
(30 mL) and then the mixture was heated under refl ux for 2 days. The 
precipitate was fi ltered off and washed with hexanes to giving a bright-
yellow solid (509 mg, 84%). Further purifi cation of OP-BTDT was 
performed through recrystallization and gradient sublimation under 
a pressure of approximately 10 −5  torr.  1 H NMR (CDCl 3 , 300 MHz): 
 δ  7.87 (d,  J  = 8.1 Hz, 1H), 7.82 (d,  J  = 8.1 Hz, 1H), 7.57 (d,  J  = 8.1 Hz, 
2H in OP), 7.53 (s, 1H), 7.43 (t,  J  = 7.8 Hz, 1H), 7.35 (t,  J  = 7.8 Hz, 

1H), 7.24 (d,  J  = 8.1 Hz, 2H in OP), 2.64 (t,  J  = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 1.63 (m, 
2H), 1.33–1.28 (m, 10H), 0.88 (t,  J  = 4,8 Hz, 3H).  13 C NMR (CDCl 3 , 
125 MHz):  δ  146.70, 143.25, 142.37, 141.79, 135.92, 133.73, 133.03, 
130.49, 130.04, 129.12, 125.83, 125.00, 124.44, 123.98, 120.62, 116.14, 
35.74, 31.91, 31.27, 29.49, 29.35, 29.25, 22.65, 14.00. Anal. Calcd for 
C 26 H 26 S 3 : C, 71.84; H, 6.03; Found: C, 71.77; H, 6.09. HRMS (EI,  m / z ) 
calcd.: 434.1197 (M + ); found: 434.1195. 

  BHJ Ambipolar Transistors : The devices were fabricated on ITO-
coated glass substrates, which were used as the gate electrode. After 
routine solvent cleaning, the substrates were treated with UV–ozone for 
25 min. The cleaned ITO substrates were then covered with a 
700-nm-thick polymer dielectric insulator, prepared by spin-coating 
a solution of poly-4-vinylphenol (11 wt%) and poly(melamine- co -
formaldehyde) (4 wt%) in propylene glycol monomethyl ether acetate. 
The substrate was then prebaked at 100 °C for 5 min, followed by baking 
at 200 °C for 20 min, to crosslink the polymer. The resulting fi lm had 
a capacitance per unit area ( C  i ) of 4.931 nF cm −2 . To study the effect 
of the transport pathway of the p- and n-type organic semiconductors 
on the performance of the devices, different weight ratios of the p-type 
(M-BTDT) and n-type (C 60 ) organic semiconductors were blended in 
dichlorobenzene and spin-coated onto the gate dielectrics under a N 2  
atmosphere inside a glove box. The devices were thermally annealed on 
the hot plate at 100 °C for 20 min. Finally, Au was thermally evaporated 
onto the active layer through a shadow mask to form the source and 
drain electrodes, with the channel width and length of 2000 and 
200  μ m, respectively. The electrical performance of the devices was 
measured under an N 2  atmosphere within a glove box using a Keithley 
4200 semiconductor parameter analyzer and an HP 4980A Precision 
LCR meter. AFM images were recorded using a Digital Instruments 
Nanoscope III apparatus in the tapping mode.  
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